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READ "TINKER BOB" TO THE YOUNGSTERS
WHAT DO YOU WEAR? Caruso-Lik-e Voice; Shovels Goal

In the vrdn? In th Macrazlne Section of The Journal next Sunday, Simple-minde- d Tony, with a inlllion-dollar-a-yo- ar

Lady Duff Gordon ("Luclle") will have some-thlnt-; to fay about the Screen anb features of Ttosa Ponselle. crand opera soprano. IpIIh in The
voicr.

Journal'
a brother

nextnewent
apparel,

thljfcra
says "Luclle."

in evening gowns. They are the last word in evening & ibtage, & Sunday why he refuses to Join the Metropolitan Opera house slam.
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We'll Say
,

He's
m. r.

Houdini Won't
a Slick Feller
? t ? ?

Stay Put at All

November

VICTOR

"Miracle Man?
Current Bill at

Majestic

Big Audience
At Apollo

Concert
Male Chorus and Two Soloists

Furnish Novel Program at
The Auditorium.

40h, Boy,' Brings
Big Crowd to

Columbia
Singing and Dancing Features

Keep' Audience Interested;

Comedy a Success.

"Dark Star" at
Peoples Is

Dramatic
Thrilling Tale of the War Fea-

tures Marion Davies; Plenty

of Villainy.

loist with the Apollo club has had more
enthusiastic response from hearers.
Particularly attractive was her singing
of the 'O Don Fatale" aria from "Don
Carlos," but her ability was just as
ably shown in the four shorter num-
bers of the middle of the program. "Sis-
ter Sally" and "An, Old MUid'a Song"
were extra numbers and were hugely
successful.

Of Mr. Murphy, it was said that a
program to do justice to his excellent
abilities was not so successfully chosen.
For instance, it was' thought that his
second additional number, "Absence,"
was the best of the evening, although
the same credit was given to the song,
"I Hear a Thrush at Eve" (Cadman).
Artistic talent, however, was shown in
the entire program and there was no
question of his artistry at any time.

As for the club, its old time ability
was shown throughout, but choral ef-

fects were best In "The Son of the
Prophet" (Faure), the last number.

The choral hit of the evening was
"The Musical Trust," a nonsensical
thing, as far as words are concerned,
but light and pretty and beautifully
rendered. It had to be repeated.

Mr. Boyer, as usual, conducted with
great success, and met With an enthus-
iastic welcome each time he appeared.
The accompanists were Edgar K. Cour-
se n and William C. McCulloch at the
piano, with Ralph W. Hoyt at the or-
gan, while Charles Albert Baker of New
York accompanied the visiting soloists.

TT seemed to take the rain soaked
- audience at The Auditorium Monday

night some little time to get in har-
mony with the opening concert of the
Apollo club's twelfth season, but after
a few minutes, choristers, soloists and
their auditors became attuned, and the
result was a brilliantly interesting eve-
ning, fully up to the standard of th
best of the many concerts given by the
club.

The Auditorium was well filled for
this program, which was novel, as far
as Apollo affairs are concerned, in that
it was predominantly a concert of so-
loists rather than of the chorus. How-
ever, the 58 members of the organiza-
tion who sang did splendidly, and with
their director, William H. Boyer, de-

served the applause so generously given
for the later numbers.

The soloists were Merlp Alcock, con-
tralto, and Lambert Murphy. Each sang
opening numbers, then four number
suites and afterward sang with the
club. Mr. Murphy had two numbers
with the club.

The rich, splendidly controlled con-
tralto and mature and engaging per-
sonality of Mrs. Alcock were doubly
pleasing features of her presence here,
and It may be said that no visiting so

FAY KING GETS EARFUL OF CHATTER
LANDLORDS WHO BAR KIDS

1

HoudinI, appearing at the Liberty
this week in "The Grim Game," Btarted In
life as a locksmith. Soon he learned
that he could pick any lock. He con-
ceived the Idea of going into vaudeville
as a handcuff expert. He was Instant-
ly successful and toured the world, es-

caping from any handcuffs with which
he was manacled. Kscapes, however,
were the leapt of his munts, as the list
of some of the things he has done am-
ply proves.

He was handcuffed. Vied and sewed
in a canvas sack, and thrown from the
Kiffel Tower, Paris. Half way down
Houdini was out of the manacles and
the sack and clInRing; to a parachute,
on which he. descended.

He was thrown from the Brooklyn

War Pictures
Are. Shown at

Liberty
Part Taken by Nirfety-Fir- st D-

ivision Overseas Seen in Offi-

cial Photographs on Display.

part the Ninety-firs- t divisionTHE overseas rehearsed in the
collection of 'official war photographs.
Is shown In the exhibit that has been
Installed at Central library, the picture
having been lent by the state library.

Tn addition to this big collection of
official photographs, there are a num-
ber of striking panoramic photos from
Chateau-Thierr- which were lent to
the exhibit by Sergeant J. H. Mellln,
and an attractive series of pen and ink
sketches by Serjeant Smith-Hisle- r.

On the third floor of Central library
In the main hail has been installed the
exhibit of war posters which was brought
back from overseas by Miss Mary
Frances Isom, and which is one of the
largest exhibits of its kind that has yet
Ko hntt.n .n

For the purpose of comparison with
the war posters of American artists in
the various war activities, the collec
tion is highly Interesting and attractive,
and It Is also the center of Interest for
many artists, poster collectors and art
students who are study in sr the methods
of the foreign poster designers.

Broken Blossoms'
Breaks Record in

New York Theatre
D. W. Griffith's "Broken Blossoms,"

shown at the Strand theatre, Broadway
and Forty-sevent- h street. New York, the
week ending October 25, broke all
previous Strand records, playing to the
greatest patronage in he history of this
theatre. Griffith personally attended
the final showing Saturday evening.
While actual figures have been with-
held, it can be stated on the authority
of the Strand management that "Broken
Blossoms' exceeded by hundreds of dol-

lars the former record for big business
held by Charlie Chaplin and later sur-
passed by Mary FMekford. The success
of "Broken Blossoms" Is considered all
the more remarkable in view of Its for-
mer engagement only a few months ago
at the George M. Cohan thatre as part
of the Griffith repertory season. Dur-
ing this engagement seats sold as high
as i'i each.

From 60 other cities where "Broken
Blossoms" was released simultaneously
on October 20, the United Artists corpor-
ation has received telegrams stating that
former records have been broken. In
several cities, including Washington and
Cleveland, the advance demand was so
great that the exhibitors showed it In
two theatres as their feature attraction
for the week, in Washington at Loew's
Palace and Columbia theatres and in
Cleveland at the Stillman and Alham-br- a.

Neighbors
Neighbors are a useful thing;

They are made to talk about ;

And you leave your card, and ring
When you know that they are out.

you a June. Caprice tn yourh;home? Crelehton Hale didn't, so he
went out and got her. Result: "Oh,
Boy." a filmusical comedy that's pack-
ing 'em in at the Columbia theatre.

"Oh. Boy" W one of those joyous girl
and music festivals that stifle the back- -

movement. The orchestra
didn't play "You Don't Need the Wine
to Have a Wonderful Time, Just as
Long ae We Have Those Beautiful
Girls," but there ought to be a marked
Increase today In the sale of copies of
that song.

.lune Caprice is a hoarding school
miss. Cre'ghlon Hale is a college stu-
dent. She accepts him on his 46'Jth
marriage proposal, but because father
and aunty object, thoy marry in "secret"
and then exercise their wits trying to
prevent the good news from spreading.
Only when they conspire to get papa and
aunty really drunk just before deliver-
ing prohibition speeches, do they suc-

ceed In gaining the parental blessing
that picture directors believe so neces-
sary.

Five real, live, honest , to klcklness
daughters of dance appear as a pro-
logue to "Oh. Boy." They sing and
dance acceptably. The Columbia Sym-
phony orchestra adds much to the en-

tertainment. '

ON

I don't mind telling the win Id

that I was beginning to wish the
railroads were In the hands of
those landlords!

If those kids carry on in the
house like they do on the train

do Vou blame the landlords?
It's the mother that lets her

kid kick the furniture, mark the
walls, hammer the woodwork
and annoy the neighbors that
makes the landlord bar children.

A mother that lets her
old son blow a bugle in an
apartment house at 7 a. m.
makes It tough for a mother
whose children are as neat as
pins, still as mice and good as
pie !

When I found it necessary to
ask one of the mothers to re-

move her young offspring from
the back of my neck, she looked
at me as If she thought I was an
inhumane creature closely re-

lated to the landlord!

Proper
Treatment

For Pyorrhea

'
'

J

"far- - H6

Robert Anderson has a hat that Allan
Holubar rates at J5UO0. The way it hap-
pened was thitt Anderson wore a straw
hat in some of the" outdoor scenes, which
was all right, but didn't explain why the
interior scenes which come a bit later
In the film show him In a derby. The
Interior scenes had to be "shot" over
again, the whole company being re-
assembled for the purpose, and Director
Holubar was obliged to figure Ander-
son's "kelly" into the production cost of
"Ambition."

lords that place a ban on chil-
dren.

The fat man trying to take a
nap two seats ahead was
then doing his best to make the
children stop yelling into his
ears and the baby pulling off the
leaves of a best seller belonging
to the blonde lady who went
into the observation car!

At the other end of the car
was a mother and a little girl
that was too good to be true.
But the best child in the world
can be spoiled by up
children, and so, naturally, this
nice little girl wanted to run up
and down the aisles, too, and
when her mother refused to let
her, she pouted and' cried, and
when her mother corrected her
the other children gloated in
fiendish glee rand still the
mothers gasped on about what
ought to be done to the inhu-
man landlords.

mM'iannnMiimira'iim::!!!'

bridge locked In a steel safe. He came
up in one minute,.

He escaped from a straight-jack- et

vi hile suspended head downward from
the Times building, New York.

He has escaped from every famous
prison In the world, including the Tower
of London and the Congiergerie in
Purls. He has never "been successfully
challenged. He will allow anyone to
tie him. nail him in a box, seal him
In glaes. He will escape. He has ap-
peared before all the crowned heads of
lOurope. He has been locked and man-
acled In practically every prison in
America. Before he Is manacled he is
always stripped and examined carefully
for keys, etc. He has also escaped
from time-loc- k safes.

-- Belle of N.Y."
Another Hit

At Alcazar
Old-Ti- me Favorite Happily Pre-

sented by Portland Com-

pany.

Alcazar Musical players areTHE a distinct public service In
the revival of "The Belle of New York,"
on all this week at the Alcazar theatre.
The play Is a musical comedy of a high
order and was extremely popular a few
years ago.

Kxceptional merit Is required of the
leading roles in the "Belle of New York"
and the chorus work lends character to
the production. The Alcazar players fit
into their various parts like a hand in
a glove and the performance goes off
with snap and vigor.

Kva Olivotti would turn the heart of
a bronge image at any time, and her
piquant gayety and sweet voice find
ample scope in her interpretation of
Fifi Frieot, the pretty little Parisienne
Mabel AVilber never appeared to better
advantage than in the character of
Vioia Grey, a Salvation Army lassie
and her singing parts are especially
well received by the Alcazar audience.

Icabod Bronson, president of the
Young Men's Rescue league of Cohoes
never found a better medium of cor-
rect expression than George Natansen.
and Henrv Coote is the very life of the
parly as Henry Bronson.

James McEIhern wins freh laurels
as Karl Pumpernick. the polite lunatic.
Lee Daley, as Blinkey Bill McQuirk. a
mixed ale pugilist, and his working part
ner Billie Bradley, as Mamie Clancy
call for several encores with their novel
songs and dances.

"The Belle of New York" Is full of
action, the music is bright and catchy
and the wit and laughter written into
the lines are clean and refreshing. In
the quality of its humor, this old-tim- er

stands in marked contrast to the sala-
cious bunk of the average modern
comedy.

REASON why
Why Does a Nail Get Hot When

I Hammer It?
When we are In the sunshine, or

standing before a fire, we feel hot ;

when e take snow or ice in our
hands, thev feel cold. The thing
which produces these sensations is
called heat. When we feel heat, it is
because heat Is absorbed by our bodies,
and when we feel cold, it is being
thrown off by them.

To answer this question, we must
see how heat may be produced. If
we draw a cord rapidly through our
fingers, they feel hot, and If we rub
a coin briskly "with a cloth or our
hands, It becomes warm. If we take a
nail and hammer It on a hard sub-stan-

It becomes too warm for us to
hold. In these Instances heat Is pro-
duced by retarding or checking the
motion of a body. When we draw a
cord through our fingers. It moves less
easily : we retard its motion by grip-
ping It and this Is what makes the
heat we feel. When we strike the nail
with a hammer, the motion of the
hammer Is checked by the nail, and the
faster we pound with the hammer, the
hotter the nail becomes. From these
experiments we learn that whenever
the, motion of a substance is checked
or retarded, heat is generated, and the
substance made hot.

In explaining this method of pro-
ducing heat, it was at one time
thought that all bodies contained a
substance which produced the heat and
that, when rubbed or hammered, this
substance was thrown off. About the
end of the eighteenth century, however,
it was shown by Benjamin Thompson
(Count Rumford). that substances
when , rubbed give off heat. From this
we learned that heat is not a sub-
stance, because the quantity of anv
substance present in a body cannot be
limitless. If it were, a substaice whichproduced the heat, the supply wouldsooner or later be exhausted, and rub-bing could no longer produce heat.Heat produced by rubbing, or bystriking substances together, is causedas follows. If two substances are struckupon each other, the whole of thosesubstances are checked, but thft mole-cules of the substances are made to vi-
brate very rapidly, and these vibrationsproduce the heat we feel.

rFrrm,he H"" of Wonders.Publfched and Copyrights by theBureau of lndat.riil Education, Inc 'Washington. T. C.

Suggestions Asked
For Improvement

Of Library Service
The Ideas of the general public as towhat improvements In the service of thePortland library may be made, are to

be reached more directly by means of a
question ana suggestion box that hasJust been installed in the circulation de-partment near the main desk.

Kither signed or anonymous com-
munications of criticism, suggestion orrequest will be welcomed by the librarystaff, and it is hoped through this ques-
tion box to obtain much information
that will be of assistance in making thelibrary still more serviceable to the
public.

Records
Red Seal

s& Roses of l'uardy
'? By John Mcrormack

4H4 Nobody Knows d- - Trouble I've
Heoti Hy Fritz KrcisUrk;S! Cradle Sonc '

$1.00 By
L'Klisir d'Amorr-Vni- li wcudl...

Hy Caruso and le l.ucaQuartet in Major
' I' lonr.alev QuartethxttlS - MesMiali 1 le Shall Feed His

. U Hy LouUe Homerl!S Guluire y .m.n,IiH llrifoti

Dance
115 Mammy o' Mine One- -

s'e Smith's Mvhc? ti n
Waiting Medley Fox Trot

Kriilth'H Orchrxtm
Ifcl47-Mand- y Medley Fox' Trot

Selvin's Novelty ( t rw
Novelty One-Ste- p

. Soh in'M Novelty Orchestra

Popular Songs
1fctX (We'll Soon He I litLike Y..Ti Esther WalkerNobody Knows (And XoliodvStr",f' " 'are). lather Walker
1SCI0 And lie d Say W eeUfp Hilly Murray

Dixie Is Dixie Onre More
Hy American Quartet

ISSII-lh- e Hand That Rocked My
Cradle Rules My Heart

Ilv John SteelM' Baby's Arms loin, Steel
1S60B--- hen m (Jone You'll SoonForget Peerless Quartet

Weeping Willow Lane
v Hiiit, Frank Croxton"IS ' arolina Sunshine

Hy Sterling Trio'olden (late
t'liarles Hart. Klliolt ShawimOS Cohen at the Ficnlc I'urt ...

Hy Monroe Silver'olieu at the Picnic I 'art U .

' By Monroe Silver
Jrfll--(,Ctii- s from ' Listen. Lester"

Hy Victor Lllit (h ih Co.
Gems from "Soini l.oil) 's Swee-

theart"
Hy i. tor Light Olera' Co.

Mi-A- il Irish Folk Song
Hy Laura I.itllefieldill Ah Love but a Hay; (2) The

Year s at the Spring
Hy Laura Littlefield

Miscellaneous
The American Flag

William Sterling Rattl
The Name- of ( ld ( ;iory

William Sterling Haiti
1 1 6 Portland Fancy

Victor Military Hand
The Circle No. LI

Victor Military Hand

CFJohnsonPianoCo.
149 h St.. Bftwefn Alder and MorrltOi

AMUSEMENTS

TNI BIST 1 N VA UOIVILLS
ONLY S NIGHTS. ,un , Tile , 1 :,r to $ 1.

your Mats.. Sun.. Mori.,. Tur- Wrci . 1 Tic to 75e

ti u it v I II IAN f ICCOUSI
. it y. y . ISU A W

Ben ind Maiel Mann, Flo and Ollle Waltart.
Two Eugene Brothers, The Plchfordt, Klnogramt

(enclualve). Topics of tha Oar.

THIS SHOW CLOSES WITH WEDNESDAY
MATINEE NOV. B.

B A K E R
STOCK COMPANY

Tonight. All Week, Mats. Wed and Sat.
The I ('nne.lv Kit

"HOBSON'S OHOIOE"
Tha Tale of Old Man HoIihom and i list Three

Marrmtrealile Iimiltrn
Nest Week "The Hou.e of Glass"

Tonight All Watt Wad.. (at.. Mall.

ALCAZAR
MUSICAL PLAYERS

In the London and New York Nucrejs

"THE BELLE OP NEW YORK"
S00 Seats, Floor, 7Bc; All Balcony BOc

Neil "Tha OhocolaU Soldier"

OANTAGE 6il MAT. DAILY 2:30 JTha Muittal Sansatlon of tha Saason
-- TilUPTSTIOfil"

With Bobby Vail and tha Original Naw York
Company, Including tna Famous saaauiy

Chorus.
S O THER BIO SOT S S

Tlirta I'arfurmanren Iuilv Night Curtain at
7 and .

LYRIC MUSICAL
com i or

Matlnao Dally at 2 Nights at T and S.
This Woak. a Regular Mas lean
Hot Tamala of Fun ant) Qlngar

"SHERMAN WAS HIOHT"
With Dillon and Franks
and tha Rotabud Ohorus

rmmtry Hut fesl.ra! TnnlaM.

CIRCLE rourrH
at WASH.

TOMORROW

ALICE BRADY IN
"IN THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND"
Alo Blf Laufb rroTiln Comedy and (ha

Path News.

Dance Ringler's
COTILLION

HALL
rorUasd'a Iart and Flnfut

Ha 1 1 room
IM HI ft' lFOHW AI.S

KVKMJiti
Rent Mualr Heat Kvarjlhlnir
Moat W underfill Hull-Rrarl-

Spring- - Kloor

DANCING SCHOOL
PrWate and Claa I.o Pally

ProfeanloBBl laxtrorlora Only
CHILllRKJi n.AHNKH MAITRDAY

t'oarternth Mrrt. Off Waahlafloa
Broadway IhS 4

Crooks Who "Job" Patriarch
Are Themselves Reformed

in the End.

the sordid slums of New York'sFROM to the grandeur of high
mountains and the majesty of the ocean

that is the range of the setting in
The Miracle Man," featured at the

Majestic this week.
The central figure Is a white-haire- d

patriarch, who lives In the hills near
the sea and who has reputed power to
heal the sick and crippled. Tom Burke
and his band in their haunt in the New
York underworld read of his miracles
and conceive the idea of capitalizing
thern for their own gain. So they go
to the town where the old man lives
and frame up a miracle for him. To
their surprise they discover that he
really possesses the healing powers ac-

credited to him.
Gradually under the beneficent influ

ence of their new environment mere is
worked a transformation in the hearts
of the crooks that makes Rose, the
gangsters' beautiful decoy, the charm-
ing girl she is at heart, that evolves a
farm hand out of a dope fiend, and
finally, brings out the better nature of
even the hardened, sophisticated Tom
Burk himself.

Thomas Melghan, Elinor Fair, Joseph
J. Dowllng, Betty Compson and others
are in the cast.

Counting out the silhouette scenes, of
which there are far too many, the pho-
tography of "The Miracle Man" is good
and the presentation equal to the pho-
tography.

THE

npiIAT it gives us great joy to cuddle
a- - down between the blankets and listen

to the music of the rain upon the roof.

That somehow or another it makes
lis think of boyhood days back home,
though snow storms are in order
there at this season of the year.

5
That when we build a home we're

goin' to put a tin roof over our bed-loo-

a to
That the bell on this machine

doesn't ' always ring.

That as a result we sometimes
find that we've been pounding away
at the end' of a line for goodness
knows how long.

S
That when it comes to making pies

we'll back the mother of our children
against the world.

to
That she oomes originally from

the "great American pie belt."
fea

That we're the boy that can eat
them, too.

That Just for this we'll probably
nave pie tor ainner tomorrow eve-
ning.

to to
That the only time some fellows

get a chance to smoke around the
house is when they go down to fire
up the furnace.

to to
That if wishes wepe whiskers we'd

never have to shave.
to to

We Stand Properly Beproyed
My bear Mr. Stroller:

The letter of J. B. G. is positively
correct. I'm sure I know the little,
dark-eye- d, beautitful lady, who is aa
sweet and good as she is charming.
So don't be cattish, like a good many
women jealous hens. You are too
clever for such meanness as to ask
who blackened her eyes. The good
God made them dark and lovely.

Yours in truth,
RTJTH MAC.

Fashion, Hint
m& -

freparad especially jorTia"11

t5

Little Frocks for the Street
CHECK wool voile made so that itA can be I freshened with waists or

batiste or organdy Is featured to the
left. The straight skirt Is gathered to
a blouse with the neck and sleeves cut
out generously. The blouse is band
embroidered at the collar. Jlledium size
requires 4V4 yards 30 inch voile and
2H yards 36 lncli batiste.

Blue Berge, ever serviceable and good
looking. Is used for the 6ecpnd model.
The skirt Is trimmed with deep bands
and there is a border of soutache braid
above the topmost one. The waist has
a square, coll arl ess neck and fastens
at the left side. For medium siz,
the model requires 3? yards 54 inch
serge. ,

First model, dress No. S163, sizes 14
to 20 years. Price, 27 cents.

Second model, dress No. 8527, sizes
14 to 20 years. Price. 27 cents.

Address paUcitn department. The
Journal.

ItmTTE DARK STAR." playing at the
A Teople's theatre this week, is a

Wonderfully thrilling nri exciting war
drema, with Marian Davies In the lead-

ing role. The plot hinges on the pos-

session of certain maps of Turkish forts,
entrusted to the care of an American
missionary by a German diplomat in
1800. i

The valuable documents were hidden
by the German in a metal statue of the
rwI of war. fashioned centuries ago by
devil worshipping barbarians. This lit-

tle Image becomes tlfe plaything: of
Marion, who is In the cast as the daugh-
ter of the missionary- - When she prows
lip Marlon still retalns( the statue anI
the plans of the forts and becomes the
reuter of a flRht between German,

"French and American secret service
men for their possession.

In the end Marlon saves the lives of a
lot of people and jrlves no end of val-

uable Information to the allied cause.
The aceiie shifts from Turkey to New
York and then to Paris. There Is fiRht-In- g

aplenty and all sorts of villainy Is
1ortloned out In liberal doses. ''The
I)ark Star" la one of the few war
ftraipas with "come back" qualities.

Who- -
What- -
Where--

VACPEVIIXK
RFUFXM Broadway at Taylor. Big time
Taodetllle. Afternoons, 2:10; eTenlngs, 8:10.

FANTACEH Broadway at Aider. IliEli !"
ra.udeiftlle and photoplay feature. Afternoon
and vicnmg. Program change Monday after-
noon.

BIPPODROMK Broadway at TamhllJ. Aoker-ma-

t Harris taiidevilla and photoplay fea-
ture. Afternoon anil night.

dramatic; stock
ah.h.ii nnnwij Between numjon .na Aiuei.

Th Baler Htoca . company, in "llobson a

Chole 8:20. if a tine Wednesday and Sat
urday 2:20.

Mt'StCAI, COMKDT
Eleyenth and Mnrriann. Mu'ical

Comedy Stock company in "The Bell of New
York." Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.
3 :20.

LYRIC; Fourth and Stark. Muiiral farce.
Waa Right" Matineo daily, 2:

uichta, 7 and 0

COLt'MBIA Sixth and Stark; June Caprice,
in "Oh, Boy." II i a to 11 p. n.

LIBKKTY Broadway at Stark. Houdini. In
" "Th f!rtm ;ame." lla.rn.lolt p. m.
, MAJKHTtC Washington at Park. Special pro--.

(taction, "The Miracle Man." 11 a. m. to
- - 11 d. m.
fEOPtES - West rark and Alder, Marlon

IHTla, la "Tha Dark Star." 11 m. to
11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. Dolorea Cassinelll,
In "The Vlrtuoua Model. 11 .a. ra. to
11 P. m.

STRAND Waahlngton, between Park and Want
i Park. Miriam Cooper, in "Evangeline.

1 1 a. m. o 1 1 p. m.
CIRCLE Fourth and Washington. Margarita

Fuller In Truie rrom Broadwajr. . 9 a. m
to 4 o'clock the following mornlag.

SUNSET Washington and Broadway. Dor-
othy Phillips, in "The Heart of Humanity."
10 a. m. to 11 p.

Eegular Skit Is
Headlined on the
Pantages Program

Thanks Bobby Vail for presenting the
if classiest, danclest, most .colorful musical
? tabloid that has come to Portland In a

leng, long time. His "Temptations,"
t With a plot, music, girls and dances, is
j headlining the Pantages bill this week.

"Temptations" Is a delight. Its leading
woman looks like an artist's "Spring-
time." She dances enchantingly and she

II has a voice that makes you envy the
! poor victims of the Lorelei.

Bobby Vail Is funny. Mis whole skit
Is funny, and not once la slapstick used.

I Kiel McLeod and Victor Bayard are
i real actors and their work is good.
They round out a musical tabloid gem.

Dunbar and Turner, billing themselves
eccentric comedians, are next favored.
Their dances are revelations of llmber-- T

nt'ss. and comedy. They had to beg off
r after insistent applause brought them

:! back two times Monday night.
George Quigley and Eddie Fitzgerald

have some new patter swiftly and com-
ically told. They dance, too. '

' The- Four Leons present some fast
tight wire work. Frank Ward vends(

Original tntertalnment with his dancing
dolls and Cccele D" Andrea and Henry A.

''Walters dance blithely.

DON'T take our word
it when we say

that Armand powder is
wonderful! Try it once for
yourself you'll like its fine--

nesSj its clinging qualities
and its delicate perfume.

Armand can be pur-
chased at all the better
shops. Armand Bouquet is
amediumpowder.Amabelle
a light powder, and Aida, a

J dense cold cream powder,
original with Armand. If
you would try before you

, buy, send 15c and your
dealer's name for three
sample guest room boxes

: of Armand in Bouquet of
Paradise, Amabelle and
Aida fragrances. Address

ARMAND
Des Moinea

By Fay King
(Mis? King is & Portland cirl, whoe fir.t

work-- was published in The Journal sev-

eral years as". She now Is located in New
York )

The train was spinning through
Ohio, and I couldn't hejp over-
hearing two mothers in the sec-

tion across from me heaving out
heavy conversation against land-
lords who won't rent apart-
ments to families with children.

According to their line of
chatter, he's in a category with
criminals, and ought to be slain,
quartered and boiled!

And all the time they were
harmonizing on the subject their
kids were tearing up and down
the aisle, uttering shrieks like
the whistle on a gasoline yacht,
kicking the porter, making faces
at the conductor, calling the
brakeman names and Jumping
up and down on the plush scats!

The mothers said the govern-
ment ought to get after land
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Trouble
Prevented by

Nerve Blocking

Armand
COMPLEXION POWDER
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The prpper
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NERVE
overcomes

us to

thus saving
otherwise

Third Floor, Journal Building
rORTLASD OBEGOX

treatment for Pyorrhea
includes removal of its

many cases this can hard-
ly thoroughly accomplished un-

less sensitiveness of teeth and sur-

rounding tissues is overcome,

BLOCKING completely
this sensitiveness and al-

lows perform with special in-

struments this necessary service,
many teeth that would

be lost through pyorrhea.

NERVE BLOCKING as prac- -

ticed in our office not Only makes the
extraction of teeth painless, 6ut also
prevents the pain that would imme-
diately follow ; extraction by many
other methods.

NERVE BLOCKING enables us
to properly fill or grind for crowns
the most sensitive teeth, thus doing
better dentistry, eliminating fear anJ
shock and saving time and expense
for our patients.

No Charge for Examination and Ad tic

Drs. Hartley, Kiesendahl &. Marshall
Erendira by
Appolatmsat
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Thorn Mala 14M
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